
PCNO Update 1-29-24

Good afternoon PCNO!

I don’t think I have sent out an update since London!! WOW. It’s been an odd start to the semester for sure.

London was amazing. Our students were amazing and I am so blessed to be their teacher. We had such a great time and no one was too sick…
haha just mostly normal things like dehydration/exhaustion! 

Their performance in London was absolutely gorgeous. To watch their performance click HERE. PCNO performs at the end. 

Jan Neely will be here THIS Friday if you want to try on Letter Jackets. 

Just a few things approaching soon to be aware of!

S&B Burger Tomorrow night— 7640 NW Expressway location
The ensemble performs at 7:00, but if you’re not performing please come anyway and support our orchestra by eating and turning in your
receipt so the program can get 20%. We have had great turnouts so far! Let’s keep it going!

All District State Contest Preview Concert- Feb. 9 @ PC WEST HIGH SCHOOL
Call time for Phil Students is 5:30 and their concert starts at 6:00 PM
Call time for Symphony Students is 7:00 PM and their concert starts @ 7:30 PM

State Contest- Feb. 13th & 14th @ Edmond Santa Fe
I will release an itinerary as soon as I am given our performance times. We would like any parents to come along for this one! This will be during
the school day so buses will be provided.

District Solo and Ensemble Contest- Mar. 2nd @ Edmond Santa Fe
I do not have specific times for this one yet either. You will be responsible for your own transportation for this event. 

The 2nd Annual PCNO Dodgeball Tournament- Mar. 9
It’s back! Last year we had a blast and you have your chance to earn the title PCNO Dodgeball Champ! You can get your name on a plate on
our trophy in the orchestra room!

North Area Festival- Mar. 12th @ PCN PAC
Details will be released for this soon. 

That’s all for now!
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